BIG WATER TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
Monday June 17, 2019 7:30 PM UT (6:30 PM AZ)
WORK SESSION 8:00 PM UT (7:00 PM AZ)
MEETING 8:00 PM
Public Hearing for 2019/2020 FY Budget
Open at 8:05
Tony Brown said he was not sure what the budget was so Jennifer passed out copies to the
public. He also asked when we will start receiving transient tax and Michelle said starting July
and explained that we get 1%. Sean Tracey asked if there was anywhere on the budget where
we would receive more grant money and Dave and Michelle said no not that they were aware
of. Sheath Guevarra also asked how we apply for grants and Dave explained we did get a grant
for the Post Office and Michelle said we only apply for them when we need them.
Closed at 8:12pm
AGENDA
1. CALL TO ORDER 8:05PM
2. ROLL CALL Dave Schmuker, Judah Schmuker, Keith Crowley, Michelle Dufour present.
Merle Graffam absent.
3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES - 5.20.19 Michelle moved to approve, Keith second, all in favor.
5. MAYOR, COUNCIL AND DEPARTMENT REPORTS
6. CITIZEN COMMENTS
7. OLD BUSINESS- None
8. NEW BUSINESS
a. Discussion and Possible Action on 2020 Fiscal Year Budget.
Keith said he had a question about the fire station, did the incentives work and
Michelle said it was working with training the volunteers and hiring new people . Tony asked if
he could speak on that and Dave said no but under citizen comments. Judah hopes we get
more volunteers and Michelle explained that to date there’s 2 weeks left and they used 6k and
there’s 4k left and that we can move more money back into that account. Keith moved to
approve, Judah Michelle and Dave seconded.
b. Financial Reports
Keith will sign them
c. Discussion and possible action on P&Z administrator position
Dave said he put in a call to P&Z and did not hear from them and would like to hear
from them before making a decision.
d. Discussion and possible action on tax rates

Michelle explained what it was, Dave requested to make a motion on it, Keith said he
approves, Judah and Michelle seconded.
e. Discussion and possible action on 2019 Fiscal Year Budget moving money between
departments.
Looking at last year’s budget there is the Parks and Rec utilities and that we exceeded
the budget and that we need to move money from another account to cover. Dave asked
if there was a motion on that, Keith asked how much Michelle said 4K. Michelle made a
motion to move money from the Fire Dept to PR and Judah seconded. All in favor.
f. Discussion and possible action on signage requirements for Short Term Rentals.
Keith commented that it should be brought up at the P and Z meeting. Keith said he
would support it but P&Z needs to approve it. Michelle said she would let them know that
Council is requesting it. Russ explained steps have been taken to alleviate the problem and that
if you have your lights on in the Far East it is custom that that means it is a party and they can
come in and help themselves to your fridge. Dave explained that if anyone has any ideas to
bring them to the P&Z meeting.
9. ADJOURN 8:35pm.
Keith moved to adjourn Michelle seconded.

